[Clinical effectiveness of electrostatic vibration massages in fibromyalgia syndrome].
The most frequent symptoms of fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS) are pains in the softpart and muscle. The Optimal treatment for management of FMS has not been reported yet. Current pharmacological therapies are often ineffective. The aim of the research is to present the results of treatment for FMS with vibration massage by deep oscillations. 70 patients with FMS were treated with deep oscillation. The efficiency of treatment were evaluated according to the assessment criteria (Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire, Visual Analogous Scale, the Pain Sensation Scale, as well as the Multidimensional Sensitive Questionnaire and the Mainz - Stadium Model Pain Chronification). This study demonstrated improvement of symptoms, quality of life, and reduction in pain during two months after treatment. Vibration massage by deep oscillations shows effectiveness for fibromyalgia.